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FACT 
6 matter is... 

MYTH: Woman battering is rare 
■ soiated. 

FACT: Every 9 seconds a woman 
•::ered-Battery is the single 

maior cause of miury to women, 
more prevalent than street rape, 
muggmgs or auto accidents 
Three million to four million 
women are battered each year. 

MYTH: Women like the abuse or 
they would leave 
FACT: No woman likes tne degra- 
dation and humiliation of a batter- 
ing relationship. But many women 
feel they have no alternative. 
They have no place to go. no 
financial resources or emotional 
support Many face threats of 
increased violence if they attempt 
to leave. 

MYTH: Domestic violence occurs 
mostly in heterosexual, low 
income and ethnic families 
FACT: Battering and abuse are 
issues which cross all bound- 
aries — including those of race 
class and sexual orientation. 

MYTH: There >s no way to ge' 
Of a tittering relationship 
FACT: Women can free them- 

. os when they discover their 
own strengths and take advan- 
tage of community resources that 
offer safe and secure environ- 
ments. WOMAN Inc. provides 
the critical legal resources, coun- 
seling and advocacy that help 
women help themselves and their 
children 

Myths about battered women: 
•Battered women are masochis- 
tic: they like being beaten. 
•Battered women deserve to be 
beaten; they provoke it. 
•If a battered woman wanted to 
leave, she would get plenty of 
help to do so. 

Myths about Abusers: 
•Drinking causes men to batter. 
•A batterer must also beats his 
children. 
• God-fearing men don't batter. 

Batterers are never loving; they 
are mean and violent all the time 
•Educated, professional men 
don't batter. 
•Batterers are violent with many 
other people, such as co-workers 
and friends. 

Facts about Battering: 
•95 percent of  all victims are 
women 

Women are seven times more 
likely to resort to violence in 
self-defense. 
• Three out of five women will be 
battered at least once in their 
lifetime. 
• Four thousand women are killed 
by their partners each year. 
•Abuse escalates over time, often 
starting as verbal attacks, erupt- 
ing into violence and becoming 
increasingly violent. 

Source: http://www.norcov.com 

This is the artwork of two 
annonymous children who have 
endured and survived domestic 

abuse m their families. 

In My Heart I Know" 
www dvsheltertour org/ 

Middle Tennessee State University 

Pam Hudgens 

Staff Writer 

Editor'* Note: This story features personal 

[accounts from FLASH! editor Rohm Wallace. 

However, Wallace was not involved in the 

writing process of this stay. 

"I remember the first time my dad hit my 

mom," said sophomore Robin Wallace. 

"Whenever iliev would fight, I would lay 

cringing in mv bed and try to block every- 

thing out and be as still and quiet as possible, 

and end up falling asleep in this tight little 

ball with mv mind racing in a million 

| different directions. 

"That night 1 remember the screaming 

and yelling as usual, and then I heard a thud 

and my mom hitting the floor. Then my dad 
stormed out of the house and tore down the 

driveway. My mom was crying, and it was 

over. 

"I didn't realise what had happened at the 

time, but the next morning my mom was 

black and blue, and she told us that she had 

run into a door as she was finding her way 

to the bathroom the night before. But the 
following day when I asked her why she 

wasn't going to the women's Bible study at 

church, she just looked at me and asked if I 

really thought they'd believe she had run into 

a door the night before. 

"I guess that was just her way of telling 

us what had really happened." 

Wallace's father was psychologically abusive 

to her mother for the 14 years they were 

married and became physically abusive toward 

the end. 

"The abuse went on for the entire 
marriage," she explained, "and  it was a 
physical, absolute blow-to-the-face kind of 

abuse for the last five years. 
"It happened to my mom. It could happen 

to your mom. It could happen to me. It could 

happen to you. Four million women in 

America alone fall victim to domestic 

violence," she asserted. 

"What proves to be even scarier is that 

you might know a domestic violence victim or 

abuser, and even you yourself could be the 
abused or the abuser. 

"Domestic violence is a type of 

discriminating crime that no one wants to 

inq 
Don t let 
domestic abuse 
ruin your life 

admit happens in their neighborhood. Yet 
not only does it rampantly occur, the weak 

system allows it to continue without 

enforcing a social change. 

"My mother called the police every time 

he became violent," Wallace declared. "They 
did nothing." 

But this could change. MTSU's Public 
Safety is working on ways to improve protec- 
tion from domestic abuse. 

"We're involved with the 16th judicial 

district's Domestic Violence Coalition Model 

Project," explained Lt. James Fanguy. "We're 

in the final stages of the project." 

The project consists of a computer system 

connecting the districts in order to share 

information regarding domestic abuse 

violators. When those involved in domestic 

abuse move to another area, the police will 
already be aware of their previous history 

with abuse. 

However, some believe the problem extend 

farther than the law. 

"I don't think this is a problem the legal 

system can solve," insisted Mary Giant:;, the 

full-time licensed counselor at the June 

Anderson's Women Center. "I think society 

needs to change the way they raise little boys 
and girls." 

Giant:; believes that societal gender roles 

are responsible for the perpetuation of 
domestic abuse. Women are taught that they 

are responsible for everyone else's feelings. 

They are the caretakers and should make 

sure everyone is happy and fix everyone's 

problems. 

"The double standards have more to do 

with it than the legal system," she continued. 

Giant:; explained that by the age of five, 

boys are taught that when something goes 
wrong, it's somebody else's fault, but when 
they do something good, they should 

congratulate themselves. 

In contrast, girls are taught  to blame 

themselves for mistakes and to credit others 

for success. 

Wallace's mother experienced this 

situation. When she went to her church's 

congregation for help, she was told by her 

peers that she must have done something 

wrong to provoke her husband's abuse. 
"They basically told her it was her fault," 

Wallace said. "They said that if she were a 

continued on page 7 

AnnMarie's story: The lies that murder 
Ruth Peltier 

Staff Writer 

Far Away From The Storm" 
www dvsheltertour eg 

I remember the first time I saw 

AnnMaric. Her big sister brought her into 

her first Brownie meeting. She was 7 years 
old - a timid child with a shy smile that 

would melt your heart. She was delicate, 

seeming almost frail. I understand she never 
outgrew that frailty. 

I was never her scout leader; I was there 

that day wearing my "troop organiser" hat. 
However, her older sister, Jenny, was in my 
Cadctte troop and later in Senior Scouts, so 

I saw AnnMaric frequently. She never really 

opened up to me or to anyone else as far as 
I knew. 

I lost track of her when Jenny graduated 
from high school. But later Jenny shared the 

rest of the story with me. 

Ann Marie . married and had two 

children, but the marriage ended in divorce. 

Her second marriage also ended in divorce, 

after the birth of a daughter. At this point, 

her self-esteem was at rock bottom. 

Then she met Tom and very soon they 

were married. Tom immediately set about to 

separate her from her family. They moved 

from Nashville to Murfrecsboro. Her hus- 

band forbade her to come to the tele- 

phone when Jenny called from Texas, where 

she now lives. She was not permitted to visit 

her parents and was only allowed occasional 

telephone calls, monitored by her husband. 

When her parents did sec her, she had 
injuries she could not explain to their satis- 

faction, and when they questioned her about 

them, she withdrew into herself. 

She did not protest much when the moth 
er of her second husband insisted on taking 

custody of the baby, or when her older son, 

age 15, decided to live with his father. 

Then her husband beat up the other boy 

so badly that  his natural  father came  for 

him, and AnnMaric was completely alone 

with Tom. 
A few days later she came to work with 

a black eye and walking with a limp. Her 

boss asked her what had happened, and she 

admitted that her husband was responsible. 

He tried to talk to her, to convince her that 

she did not deserve her husband's treatment 

of her. She told him that she had to make 

this marriage work. She had already failed 
twice; she could not face her parents and 

admit to another bad choice. She also told 

him that Tom had threatened to hurt her 

parents if she complained to them. 

At about 7 the next morning, I got a call 

from El Paso. It was Jenny- Her first few 
words chilled my heart. "Kitty," she said, 
using my old girl scout name, "Kitty! He 

killed her." 
Sometime during the night, Tom had 

taken AnnMaric, who weighed less than 100 

pounds,   and   swung   her   body   repeatedly 

against the wall of their home until he broke 

every bone in her bodv. 

I am angry! 

I am angry with Tom! 

I am also angry at the system that should 

have taught AnnMaric that she was 

important, that she was worthy of protection, 
that she had rights that no one, not even her 

husband, had permission to violate. 

AnnMaric should have learned this at 

home, at church, at school, and ves, in Girl 

Scouts. Instead, she learned a lie. She learned 

that a woman's place in society depends on 
her husband, that without a successful mar- 
riage, .1 woman is incomplete. She learned 

thai making a marriage successful is the 

responsibility oi the woman, and that if it 
fails, it  is her failure. 

In the end, she was murdered by that lie. 

This story is true. 7 changed only the 

Barnes. 
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'Sweeney' a tear jerker from the first drop 
Ruth Peltier 
Staff Wrjter 

"Molly Sweeney," Tennessee 
Repertory Theatre's latest 

production, depicts the total 

destruction of a human being by 

people who claim to be trying to 

help her. 
Molly is a middle-aged woman 

who has been blind since she was 
io months old. Carefully nurtured 

by her father to understand the 

world through her tactile senses, 

she moves confidently through her 

darkness. She goes where she 
pleases with the aid of a cane, 

works full-time as a massager at a 
health club an dwells alone, 

interacting with her neighbors and 

caring for her garden. 

However, she meets and marries 

Frank. Frank dc[ights in 
championing causes - environmental 

causes, social causes- whatever cause 

strikes his fancy. True to his 

nature, he sees Molly's blindness as 

his newest challenge. Armed with 
extensive research done at the local 

library, he contacts a noted eye 

specialist who lives nearby and 
convinces him that Molly's case 

might be curable by surgery. 

"After all," he says, "what does 

she have to lose." 
Mr. Rice, once one of the top 

four eye specialists in the world, is 

recovering from a nervous 
breakdown. He sees Molly's case as 

a vehicle that can return him to 

prominence in his field. 

Two other people help to 

destroy Molly, although they do 

not ever appear on stage. They arc 

a psychologist and her husband, 
who is a behavior therapist. They 

are writing a book about Molly's 

case. Molly — although she admits 

to being curious about sight - 
consents to the surgery primarily 
because Frank and Mr. Rice seem 

to be so set on it. She realises from 

the beginning that she will be 

losing   the   world  she   knows,  the 

world where she is comfortable, 
exchanging it for a world that is 

completely foreign to her. 

The operations are successful, 
giving Molly partial sight in both 

eyes. She now sees colors and 

shapes. However, her attempts to 

learn to relate to the world 
visually fail, and she cannot return 

to her old world cither. 

The play actually takes place a 
year after the operation. The three 

characters, each on his or her 

separate mini-stage, tell the story 

in a series of flashbacks. 

Rebecca Baldwin brings a grace 

to the role of Molly that vividly 

illustrates that dancing is her forte. 
Her portrayal of the movements of 

a blind person is superb. Baldwin 

has a dance diploma from the 

North Carolina School of the Arts 
and a BFA from SUNY Purchase. 
She has appeared off Off-Broadway 

as well as in regional theater. 

Todd Denning as Frank is a 

man to dislike, despite his supposed 

humanitarian efforts. He has many 
regional credits and most recently, 

appeared in the Tennessel 

Repertory Theatre production of 
"Cyrano dc Bercjerac." He is a 

resident actor and sound designer 

for Tennessee Repertory Theatre. 

Cecil Jones [Mr. Rice] retired 

from Vanderbilt as Professor 
Emeritus of Theatre six years ago 

to follow his dream of working as 
an actor. Since that time he has 

appeared in numerous plays in the 

Nashville, area including several 

with Nashville Repertory Theater. 

I recommend this play only if 

you are failing the semester, your 

boy/girl friend just dumped you v 

you just learned of the cancellation 

of your financial aid package. There 

is nothing like a real tearjerker to 

get your mind off your troubles. 

Molly Sweeney will be present- 
ed April ig, n and 22 at 7:30 p.m. 

in the Johnson Theater at the 

Tennessee Performing Arts Center 

in downtown Nashville. 

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee is now taking applications for the 

DOUGLAS E. STULTS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

$1,20.0 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 

MAY 2,4 P.M. 

To Qualify Candidate Must: 
•HAVE A MINIMUM 2.7 CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT; AVERAGE (MUST Mf EXACT OR BETTER) \ 

• BE AT LEAST A SECOND-YEAR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT WITH A MINIMUM OF 24-0&DIX |ot RS 

•HAVE SOME MEDIA EXPERIENCE (ON OR OFF CAMPUS WORK APPLIES, IN ANY PRINT OR BROAOCAVf MI3 >JUM.} 

To Apply: 
•SUBMIT AN APPLICATION 
•A 1,000-2,000 WORD ESSAY ON "THE DEATH PENALTY: RLCHT OR WRONG* 
•SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR TRANSCRIPT 
•SUBMIT THREE TO FIVE SAMPLES OF YOUR WORKD, SIX COPIES OF EACH 
(SHORT TAPES OF BROADCASTS ARE ACCEPTED. CLIPS MUST BE PROFESSIONALLY PRES#JIH>.) 

Applications will be available in fUB Room 306. Three finalists mil be selected from thefidd of applicants and will Sc mtcrmwd 

WHITE 
PERMIT 

PARKING 
ONLY AT 
BAGGED 
METERS 

EftTIH 
PARKI. 

FOR 
DECA 

COLOL 

m 
STUDENT 
PARKING 
IN THIS 
A&EA 

SERVED 
ATALL     TO 
HOURS    AIM A1 

OR THE   liVS 

Still think catching the bus is a hassle? 
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be 

reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R, 

and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams, 

construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above. 

CULL TODDY FOB NODE IH F 011M H TI OH HHD OUR NEW SCHEDULE. 

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU 
Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets. Additional bus service beyond downtown available. 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 
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Christy Rose 

Staff Writer 

Several members of the MTSU 

Performing Arts        Company 

attended the 19th Annual Black 

College Dance Exchange this year 
in Hampton, Virginia. 

The Exchange is an annual 
event for dancers and companies 

from traditionally African- 

American colleges and universities. 

Though MTSU does not fit this 
category, its company is an invited 

group to the Exchange. 
BCDE is an opportunity to take 

classes with a variety of teachers in 

many styles of dance, attend lee 

tures on dance related topics, 

observe student and professional 

performances, as well as a chance 
to share and learn dance techniques 

and perform for one's peers. 

sen 

This year's BCDE was held at 

Hampton University from March 

30 through April 1. The convention 

was hosted by the university's 

Terpsichorean dance ensemble. 

Classes were given by Hampton 

University students and members 

of the modern dance troupe Elconc 

Dance Company, which gave this 
year's professional dance 

performance. 

Classes    offered included 
modern techniques such as Horton 

and Dunham, African, Hip-Hop, 

Middle Eastern, a^ well as ballet, 

tap and ja^. 
Lectures such as Lighting 

Design, Nutrition and Dance 

Education were also offered. 

Friday night's performance of 
Eleone Dance Company gave the 

audience a look at skilled, hard- 

working      performers and diverse 

"June I- BiMin'Oui All Over," 
■In     yr ;,vu-   "Carcmscl"   theme,   and   ol 
ioiir-c     "You'll     Never     Walk     Alone." 

incJ  through   April   iq ai   the  Rexv 
• ti      1 heal re,     100     Franklin     Si., 

(   ill     for    more    information: 

choreography from the Philadelphia 
-based company. 

Student performances were held 

Saturday afternoon and evening. 

Those performing included Florida 
A&cM University African ensem- 

ble, The Ohio State University 

Multicultural Dance Alliance, 

SUNY Buffalo modern dancers and 

MTSU's Performing Arts 
Company. 

MTSU P.A.C Director Angela 

Armstrong has attended BCDE for 

the past several years, and this year 

choreographed a spiritual dance 

piece entitled, "Redemption." 
MTSU received a warm welcome 

to the stage and were cheered and 
applauded during this exciting 

dance. 

Even the announcer felt the 

spirit of the dancers and 

complimented "Redemption" at the 

lusic of The conclusion 

student performances concluded 

with the All-Conference finale, 

which included dancers from each 

of the attending schools. 

Two members of the P.A.C, 

Latonya Vaughn and Nikki 

Sweeney, participated  in  the 

finale. 
Previous Black College Dance 

Exchanges have held auditions for 

the Alvin Ailey school and other 
professional dance opportunities, 

and BCDE now offers scholarships 

to accomplished dancers. 

The Performing Arts Company 

will bring Armstrong's 
"Redemption" to the MTSU stage 

at Tucker Theater tonight and 

tommorow evening at 7:00 p.m., 

along with many other pieces in 

the bi-annual student performance 
this spring titled, "eMOTION." 

Carousel 

Jo well    1.1r1m.1l    barker    Ril 

1       1    ih.inie    u-    reJeein    hi- 
fe  in  KiJ.vr-  ix" I l.imnur 1. in' 

.oved You, 

Gross Indecency: 

The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde 

■, .mi  week* 

duct ion     ol     "A     Doll's     House," 
Mockingbird   Public   Theater   returns 

another can1! miss production: an account of 
I            Wilde" 1 'i,   libel   -nit   against   the 
Margin     . '   '' burv,   which   eventually 
led   to   hi 'ill    md    imprisonment. 

Pcrfori i;li     April     10    .11     ihc 
Hull moii   information, 

call  M •  • )•         : 

Personals 

SWM, age withheld, -a k SWF for .1 nighi 
ol music .m.l comedv. I he creator* ol 
"Friends" made .1 love ..-0110.11011 with 

"Beauty and the Beast's" Alan Menken and 

"Godspclrs" Stephen Schwartz for this fast 
paced revue, which skewers the rituals and 
pnf.ill- ol contemporary relationship*. 
Performed through April .11 the Bongo Afu-r 
Hour- The.lire. Call for more informal ion: 

. — ARIS or visit www.cu4ia.c0m. 

The Passion Play 

An Easier event, with eight interconnected 
1 igc and ,1 cast ol more than "^ players. 

Performed April 1912 .it the Tusculum 

Cumberland Presbyterian Church. For more 

information, call MM-, I 8^-0742. 

listen   up   class   of   2000! 

there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had 

A raduation countdown 

class of 2000 network 

graduation announcements 

online gift registry 

real world guide 

careers 

and a whole lot more 

before graduation 

tsu.eGrad2000.com 
from your friends at 

SIDELINES 
MIDOLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

!e£raji£i!l2l!£ 
The njht Hart in the :sa! wot:rt" 

CD JOBTRAK.COM 
Hie besl tile lor sti-di-iits t 

jMd4 looking lor their Nisi job." 

USA Pools 
IS NOW HIRING 

Lifeguards, 
Pool Managers, 

Swim Instructors 
Earn great $$$! 

Call today 

599-1520 
883 WMTS 

pnetent& 

QUEST 
Featuring 

CRUX pnogneuive t nonce 

SPACE S- INFINITE jungfr 

Mite Guidotti home 

Dj Mekanix V& Itotetnic   Vnh 

John Anthony  t nonce 

& 

UNLIMITED LASERTAG 

ALL NIGHT LONG 

APRIL 22 NASWILLE 

LASEVWESJ 

166 2" AveN 

Doom open   Midnight 

Cut $20 pnemle $25   doon 

Ticket A auaifabfe 

FAITH -RECORDS (726-3700) 

Fon none info cat/ 

877-m-8<I60-ext 7Q7 

j^ Your PeR\&&ty 
TWO      w ».  •   K 5 

T 
eoyxi 

oPANBC? 
»3AHJC/>I 

D CALL THE 

Here's what clients say 
about the center 

I could talk without feeling 
embarrassed 

I could ask the counselor 
anything 

When I walked in the door I 
felt I would be cared for. They 
treated me with kindness and 

respect. 

All services FREE and 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Pregnancy tests 

Confidential options counseling 

Pre-natal support group 

Post abortion support 

• 

Evening and weekend 
hours available 

GIVEUSACALL.WECANHELP. 

-. V.-.,      , 

The Pregnancy 
Support Center 
893-0228 

106 E College SI 
MuflreesOoro.TN 37130 
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'Fantasia 2000' captures sophistication of original 
Bill Mclntire 

Staff Writer 

"Fantasia 2000," Disney's first 

offering of the new millennium, is a 

worthy successor to the 1940 classic. 

That alone is high praise. However, 
the mccacompanv didn't want their 

new feature to be just another sequel 

to Walt Disney's original vision of 

blended classical music and anima- 

tion. They wanted to give this film 

.1 sense of grandeur not seen before. 

They wanted Imax. 

For those not familiar with the 

Imax experience, it can be summed 
up in one word: Big. Imax films are 

projected onto a screen that towers 

some 70 feet. The result is a film 

thai is as immersive as 3-D, without 

the glasses. At this scale, the images 

can easily surround a viewer and 

overwhelm the senses. 
Any film that relies on a scries of 

shorter pieces has the advantage of 

lung able to vary tone and mood 

from one piece to the next. The 

original "Fantasia" informed us [and 

"Fantasia 2000" reminds usj that 

1 lure arc three types of music: the kind that tells a story, the kind that 

is a scries of images and the kind that exists for its own sake. Each 

t v pc of music is represented in the new film. 

"Beethoven's Fifth Symphony" scores the film's opening sequence of 

abstract impressions. This segment isn't as involving as one would hope, 

but it makes an adequate introduction. Imax services this piece as it does 
.1 few other lesser segments later in the film. The scale of the images 

compensates for the lack of creative spark. It doesn't make the scene any 

better, just less mundane. 

The film really shows off the capabilities of this new format in "Pines 

of Rome". This tale of flying whales [No, that's not a misprint^ 

showcases the true majesty of scale that is only possible in Imax. The 

arctic landscapes are appropriately vast, and a journey through an 

underwater  ice  cave  is breathtaking.  With   its  seamless blending  of 

"Fantasia 2000" just wouldn'f 

have been "Fantasia" without Mickey 

Mouse in "The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice." Seeing this classic piece 

of animation on a movie screen again 
is special. Imax makes it that much 

more special by giving us more 

screen to see it on. The bridge 

between this segment and the next 
is an absolutely brilliant scene 

involving Mickey running from the 

conductor of the original movie to 

It^hak Perlman [who shares hosting 

duties with a number of celebrities! 

in the new movie. What follows is 

% 

computer rendering and traditional animation, this scene contains some 

of the best animation the company has produced to date. 

"Rhapsody in Blue" is an homage to the work of cartoonist 

Al Hirshfeld. This is another segment that doesn't take true advantage 

of Imax but isn't harmed bv it cither. The great virtue of this tale of big 

city life is that it proves that Disney can still tell entertaining stories in 

interesting ways [something that hasn't been evident in their recent 

feature animation projectsJ. 

I had the most problem sitting through "The Steadfast Tin Soldier". 

This was a compressed version of "Toy Story" without the whimsy or 

charm. It had the opportunity to utilise the strengths of Imax to draw 

viewers into the tale but never fully capitalized on them. 

"Carnival of Animals" is an amusing little bit of comic relief 

involving a flamingo with a yo-yo. It's silly. It's fun. Let's move on. 

that's   almost   worth   the   price 
admission by itself. 

This leads into a new segment 

featuring a couple of classic Disney 

characters. Donald and Daisy Duck 

take a ride on Noah's Ark to the 

music, "Pomp and Circumstance." 
The beginning is perhaps too 

evocative of the opening scene of 
"The Lion King," but it turns into a 

charming little love story. Once 
again, Imax is used to show just how 

big a ship that has to carry two of 

every animal has to be - something you don't get a sense of in 

conventional Biblical movies. 

The last segment of the film is truly a grand finale. "Firebird Suitof 

is fantasy of the highest order. It portrays natural spirits building and 
destroying a grand forest. Everything about this segment is powerful, 

from the beauty of the forest's creation to the menace of the firebird that 
devastates it. This piece is what Imax was created for, and along with 

"Pines of Rome," is a triumph of Disney animation and storytelling. 

"Fantasia 2000" will go on wide release in conventional theaters next 

month. Without Imax, it will diminish from an event to a good movie. 

"Pines of Rome" and "Firebird Suite" will surely lose some of their 

impact from the confined space, but the other pieces should be just as 

comfortable on a smaller screen. It won't be as magical, but it'll still be 

worth seeing. 

'Lola' and 'Yesterday' full of endless possibilities 
Marty Spears 

Staff Writer 

Run Lola Run [1998] 

Franka Potente, Moritz, 

Bleibtreu. Dir: Tom Tykwer. 

Rated R. 

You have 20 mintues to get 

100,000 Deuchmarks or else 

your signigicant other is dead. 

What do you do? What do 

you do? 

No this isn't the new plot 

for "Speed 3," but it is the 

basis for the German movie, 

"Run Lola Run." It all begins 

with a phone call to the bright 

red-headed Lola from her 

bleach-blonde boyfriend Manni. 

In the phone conversation, 

Manni tells Lola how a money 

hand off he was involved in 

got messed up when Lola did- 

n't arrive at the proper time to 

pick him up. 
Now the money is gone and 

the duo has twenty minutes 

to get 100,000 marks to the 

proper drop-off or both of 

them are marked men. Luckily 

for Lola, the script calls for 

three different versions of 

the story, each with different 

happenstances and endings 

according to how different- 

ly Lola interacts with the 

people and places she encoun- 

ters  during  her  twenty  min- 

utes of running around. After 

one story ends, the next picks 

right up with the end of the 

phone conversation and a new 

twentv minutes to get the 

money. 

The movie itself has been 

dubbed by many critiques as an 

extra long MTV music video, 

partly due to the movie's killer 

techno soundtrack and partly 

because of all the fast paced 

action. 

While it does contain both, 

Lola breaks boundaries in sto- 

rytelling that are typically 

uncharacteristic of many music 

videos. An example would be 

the   "And   Then"   flash    for- 

wards throughout the movie 

showing in high pace stills 

what direction someone's life 

will be like in the near future, 

each changing as differently as 

Lola's. 

And the awards critiques 

seem to agree as Run Lola 

Run look home an 

Independent Spirit Award for 

Best  Foreign Film. 

My Grade: A+ 

Twice   Upon   a   Yesterday 

Dcugla*      Hcnsh.il!, 

Penelope      Cruz,      Elizabeth 

McGovern. Dir: Maria Ripoll. 

Raced R. 

Need a romantic movie that 

has a few twists and turns? 

Then try "Twice Upon a 

Yesterday." Douglas Henshall 

plays an aspiring actor who is 

involved with his long time 

girlfriend, played by Eli-abeth 

McGovern. 

They both feel that they 

were meant to be together no 

matter what. But when she 

finds out he has been cheating 

on her with another woman, 

the couple split and Henshall 

finds himself wanting his ex 

back, especially when she 

announces her engagement to 

another man a year later. 

When she declines his offer 

to get back together, Henshall 

is given the opportunity by two 

mystical garbage men to 

magically go back to when the 

couple broke up and make 

everything right again. 

But can things stay right 

when the man McGovern 

would have married before the 

time altering is introduced 

now that the couple is still 

together? 

Which couple was truly 

meant to be together? 

It is a uniquely different 

romantic    comedy    about    love 

and id ch second chances. 

My Grade: A- 

\lXjr* own & ^ountry 
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Trippy drama Chumbawumba style 

TONIGHT 
I IK  \'jiioiwl> .11 The Bore. 

II'.   Mi i Hi   l.rn. ..,-.  |.,:-, Orchestra 
II    *\l\l-M.tnV 

THURSDAY 
Pi\<- Ber$ ii nth £v" Porto-. 

I '• yt Bottom II Tin- Bon>. 
'•' nlc Park, farewell shew it 

SdM«tfcin's 
Orkctj Mondo Piagui JI |ack Leg's. 

FRIDAY 
1 MI   I win Brother .» Gentleman Jim's. 

Cat Power with Moses M.nv M 
Srba<tian*s. 

Boo IVv Bminv .ii The Bore 
IM-ilmi- Mitchell ii Ireland': 

SATURDAY 
Normalcy Lucfcyguof ai Gentleman 

|m»V 
lln- Inl.iw-. ai |.ul. Lee' 

III." ( mum (".ill .inj llu" Shrine II 

Sebastian's. 
Tin-  Pr.-irvunY-  II  Tin   Roro. 

SUNDAY 
R. I.ind Urc-luin M I'lu Boro. 

Kevin McNulty 
Staff Writer 

I started reading the "history sheet" from 

a British bands promo kit and realised 

pretty uuickly that this band is a "trip" or 

on a trip. Where they're going, who knows, 

but judging a CD by its cover, I think it's 

going to be quite the adventure. 

I should clarify - I don't say they're a 

"trip" because they call themselves 

"Chumbawamba," even though that's the 

name of the band. Nor is it because when 

first starting out and deciding what style of 

music the band would play, they all had way 

to many influences and styles. They went 

with all styles known to mankind. The 
styles included: punk, pop, folk, Zappa, The 

Last Poets, Beatles, Reggae, Blues, Philip 

Glass, Dagmar Krause, Bctold Brccht, Brecht 

Told Bert ... should I continue? No no, that's 

not why I say this band is a "trip." 
It's because they said that the band 

members "learnt to be in a functioning ban 

by being in a functioning house hold where 

people looked after each other and stood up 

for each other and learnt from each other." 

Now here's the "trippy" part. That "someone 

who came along and didn't help with the 

washing or the buying, shopping or the 

cleaning the bathroom wouldn't ever make a 

good guitarist." Now that's a trip! 

Chumbawamba is an eight-piece band out 

with their album titled, "WYSIWYG" 

[What You See Is What You Qet]. They 

indeed have a very diverse sound. The songs 

on the album are a nice compilation of 
different flavors and beats. Nevertheless, 

their sound is very "Euro" - with that 

distinct pulsating beat. They must all be 

good house cleaners because the musicianship 

is excellent. Also, the music is pretty good so 

far. It's got a commercial appeal, but they 

may have missed their time and place. 
They've kind of got that '80s sound. This is 

not, however, a reason to discount their 
album. 

Having said that, it is a very good listen 

on a number of levels. The writing, 

creativity and production of the album are 

truly engaging. I'm listening to track No. 11 

called, "I'm Not Sorry, I Was Having Fun," 

and it is really cool. I wish they were all like 

this. It's a very cool groove, and I'm 

definitely into it. It's got that Kraftwerk 

thing going .on, a really nice beat and a lot 

of intricate mini-beats happening in- the 
background. 

I don't know ... I'm starting to change my 

mind, maybe I like them more now than 
from my initial impression. 

What a trip! Track No. 12 goes into this 

sort of Broadway, "West Side Story" kind of 

ballad, but I don't mind! I get it now! This 

Oasis "Standing" but not leaving an impression 
» 

Daniel Ross 
Staff Writer 

With four albums under their belts, Oasis' 

on the claim of "Greatest Band in the World" has 

been a sore spot for critics and an absolute truth for 

fans. On their latest release, "Standing on the 

Shoulder of Giants," Oasis seems to move beyond 

copping songs from their influences, but thev fail to 
make a significant mark of their own. 

While the album is not an utter failure, it is a 

disappointing effort. It seems that chief songwriter 

and guitarist Noel Gallagher is stuck in the proverbial 

mud. Eight of the ten tracks are mid-tempo to 

slower numbers that are uninspired. Gallagher docs, 

however, let go of the reins for one track; the Liam 

iGallagher-penncd, "Little James." 

One bright spot is Noel Gallagher's amazing knack 

for penning tunes that stick in the listener's head, like 

super glue that just won't let go. All but a few of 

the tracks are melodic in their own way.    A prime 

example is the first single, "Go Let it Out." Vocalist 

Liam is in full nasal-inflicted force as he urges folks 

to "Go let it ouwwwt!" Liam's vocals are perhaps the 

1 reason that Oasis' tunes are so memorable. 

In the past, Oasis has been labeled Beatles clones 
or, worse, Beatles thieves. The trend seems to have 

stopped with this album. Only one tune truly 

resembles a Beatles tune, the aforementioned "Little 

]ames." It is essentially "Imagine" mixed with the last 

part of "Hey Jude's" "na-na-na-na's." However, the 

track "Put Yer Money Where Yer Mouth Is" is 

eerily similar to the Doors' "Roadhouse Blues" with 

its call to "Put your hands on the wheel." 

Although the band has developed a sense of its 

identity, it falters in that the pacing of the album is 

inconsistent. This problem results from the lack of 
uptempo numbers. Only the introductory instrumen- 

tal track "XXXin" in the Bushes' and "1 Can See a 

Liar" show the band in their full-rocking glory. Oasis 

is at their best on these numbers and these types of 
songs. Liam Gallagher is able to     showcase his whiny 

but infectious voice, and Noel Gallagher is able to 

strut as a rock guitar god. 

rhe mid tempo numbers have their representatives 

as well. "Gas Panic" and "Sunday Morning Call" are 

both rock gems. The latter reveals the true genius of 
Oasis in Noel Gallagher as he fronts the group on 

vocals as well as guitar. However, the remaining 

tracks are unimpressive and unmemorable. 

Over the years, Oasis has begun to build a steady 

wall of sound with each release. The climax appears 

to have been "Be Here Now." On that album, the 

layering of sound was almost too much. On this 

release, however, the band seems to have backed off of 

that formula a bit. The grandness is still there, 

though. 

While Oasis may not be "the greatest band in the 
world" anymore, they are still certainly a good band. 
"Standing on the Shoulder of Giants" shows the band 

that has begun to break out from their influences. 
Unfortunately, the band leaves behind an album that 

is unremarkable but solid.    My Grade: B-/C+ 

album is like a play - you know drama and 

all that. It just goes from scene to scene, 

playing out the life and times of these very 

curious musicians. 
It seems like whatever comes into their 

mind goes on wax Tor the CD1. They're 

singing, "she's got all the friends that money 
can buy ... you can buy your friends, but I'll 
hate you for free." 

Yes, open your mind and listen to the 

entire album, and you'll appreciate this 
band. It gets very interesting in the second 

half, and I really like it. They're an intrigu- 

ing band with an intriguing sound. 

Sidelines is now accepting a 
for Advertising & Distribution 

for Fall Semester 2000 

L 

Excellent experience for your resjj^B 
Apply / Interview Now to work in the Fall 

(Must have a 2.5 GPA minimum) 

- Advertising  Sales  Representatives 
- Advertising Production & Design 
- Delivery  /  Distribution Staff 

Sales 
- Must work 20 hours/week 

on and off campus, 
Monday - Friday Days 

- Must have a car 

- Must be a high energy, 
outgoing, organized achiever 

Production 
Must work 15-20 hours/week, 
Afternoons and nights on 
deadline days 

Must have knowledge of 
QuarkXPress and/or PhotoShop 

Must be creative, attentive to 
detail, and work well under 
pressure 

Distribution 
- Must deliver papers on/off 

campus 6 - 8 am on 
publication days 

- Must have reliable car or truck 

- Must be dependable, work 
independently and have a good 
attitude 



FLASH! blurring the edges of Sideli 

The YWCA Shelter and Domestic Violence Program 
Is beglrmfng a support grot#> for lesbian women wrto 
are currently in, or have been in, a relationship where 
they are a victim of abuse. The group witf provfcte a 
safe and confidential anwonmen! where partKapante 
can receive support from trained facilitators ami other 
group participants at no cost Free childcana is pro- 
vtdecl. 
For confidential time and location, plus more informa- 
tion afeou! the groupi contact Kifey at (615)297-8833 
between 8 a,m. and 4 p.m., Monday throuo^ Frkfay. 

If you are in danger and need irnrnediate help, or if 
you need someone to talk to, call (615)297-8833, 
available 24 hours a day. 

Cover Story 

USING COERCION 
AND THREATS 

Making and or carrying out 
threats to do something to 

hurt her, to commit suicide, to 
report her to welfare • Making 

her drop charges • Making 
her do illegal things 

USING 
ECONOMIC ABUSE 

Preventing her from getting or 
keeping a job • Making her ask 

for money • Giving her an 
allowance • Taking her money 
• Not letting her know about or L 
have access to family income] 

USING INTIMIDATION 
Making her afraid by using 
looks, actions, gestures 
•Smashing things 
•Destroying her property 
• Abusing pets • Displaying 
weapons 

better mother and a better wife, it wouldn't have happened, and that she should change to fix the situation." 

While Wallace's mother knew the situation from which she was suffering was wrong, some women have difficulty determining whether they 
are in an abusive relationship. 

The National Coalition Against Domestic Violence defines battering as a pattern of behavior used to establish power and control over another per* 
son through fear and intimidation. Assault, battering and domestic violence are crimes. 

Battery occurs every 15 seconds, according to the NCADV. More than 50 percent of all women will experience physical violence in an intimate 

relationship, and for 24 to 30 percent of those women, the battering will be regular and ongoing. 

However, physical violence is not the only type of damaging abuse that occurs in relationships. An abuscr's psychological or mental abuse can 

include constant verbal abuse, harassment, excessive posscssiveness, isolating the women from friends and family, deprivation of physical and economic 
resources and destruction of personal property. 

Over time, battery escalates. 

It  often begins with emotional   abuse and   is  followed by 
threats, name  calling, violence  in  her presence  and dam- 

age to objects or pets. It may then escalate to restrain- 

ing, pushing and throwing and then to punching, 
and eventually may become life-threatening with 

serious behaviors  such   as  choking, breaking 

bones or the use of weapons. 
Getting out of an abusive relationship 

can be difficult, to say the least. 

"There's   no   one   set   answer   for 
everybody," Giant;; said. "A lot of dis- 

cussion and  planning goes into get- 

ting somebody out of an abusive sit- 
uation.   You   really   have   to   think 

about safety first." 

Giant:;  stresses  the  importance 

of making a safety plan. Prior to 

any    action,    the    victim    should 

remove all  important papers from 

the house, such as children's shot 

records    and    birth    certificates. 

Anything of sentimental value that 
won't be missed should also be dis- 

cretely removed. 
"The    situation    may    seem    over- 

whelmingly impossible while you're in it 

but  once  you   remove  yourself  from   the 

abuse, things come back into focus like they 
were   before   it   ever   began,"   Wallace   said. 

"Fortunately, my mom had enough strength and 

courage to stand up against society as well as rec- 

ognise her weaknesses in order to do something about 

the harmful, repeating, self-destructive relationship she was 

involved in."« 

USING MALE PRIVILEGE 
Treating her like a servant 
Making all the big decisions 

Acting like the "master of the 
castle" • Being the one to 

define men's and women's 
roles 

POWER 
AND 

CONTROL 

USING EMOTIONAL ABUSE 
Putting her down • Making her 
feel bad about herself • Calling 

her names • Playing mind 
games • Humiliating her 
•Making her feel guilty 

USING 
CHILDREN 

rMaking her feel guilty about 
the children • Using the 

children to relay messages 
• Using visitation to harass 

her • Threatening to take the 
children away 

USING ISOLATION 
Controlling what she does, 
who she sees, and talks to, 
what she reads, where she 
goes • Limiting her outside 

involvement • Using jealousy to 
justify actions 

MINIMIZING, 
DENYING AND 
BLAMING 
Making light of the abuse and' 
not taking her concerns about 
it seriously • Saying the 
abuse didn't happen • Shifting 
responsibility for abusive 
behavior • Saying she 
caused it 

EXUAL 

PHYSICAL 
IAL 

PHYSiCAL 
PHYSICAL SEXUAL 

FOR HELP CALL 
(615) 896-2032 Domestic Violence Center • (615) 896-2012 Crisis Line 

1(888) 345-3990 Coalition Against Domestic Abuse 

SCHOOL IS ALMOST OUT AND WE'VE 
GOT A DEAL FOR YOU! 

i 

Come in and get on our wait list by April 27th and we'll 
give you this great deal: 

10+2 Lease 

Sign your lease by June 1st on your new home and your 
June 2000 and July 2000 rents are 1/2 Price for 

each month. 

Chelsea Place Apartments at 
893-3516 



A domino effect ending in abuse 
Robin Wallace 
FLASH! Editor 

♦ W' hy, if domestic abuse is so horrific, don't 

women just leave? There are many reasons 

why a women will stay in an abusive relationship, such 

as having no place to go, no money, no job, children, the 

fear of failing and the brutal retaliation she will receive 

from her abuser. Yet, underneath these reasons lies the 

fact that women feel an "instinctive" need to be a good 

wife and mother. Feeling such an obligation hardly is 

instinctive, but rather is the result of the way that 

women arc reared. Subconsciously and consciously the 

patriarchal views of gender, roles, behavior and attitude 

arc perpetuated from one generation to the next by both 

men and women. 

Through socialisation, woman arc shown and taught 

^'hat society expects of them in their roles, behaviors 

and attitudes. What we learn through our socialisation 

mostly is internalized and becomes second nature - to 

be and do as we are told. For women in a patriarchal 

society, this particularly means chasing after the ideal 

image of a woman in stature, which also goes beyond 

the physical aspects in hopes of fulfilling that unattain- 

able goal. 

As an individual, ,1 woman will typically do wham 

er she can to make those around her happy and 

satisfied, even if it requires her to sacrifice her own 

wants and desires. A^ a little girl growing up, she is 

surrounded by the false images of perfect women/ 

mothers. When she becomes an adult, she feels that she 

hfcs to be the pcrfea woman/mother, just like all the 

women/mothers that she saw as she grew up - oth- 

erwise, she is a failure. So in order for her to achieve 

that ideal perfection, she gives up herself. 

While most women do not realise that thev ha> 

themselves in the process of trying to reach that perfect 

ideal, they also are perpetuating the cycle as they rear 

their own children. When the traditional stay-at-home 

mom goes out to enjoy herself, or the modern career 

mom goes to work, she feels guilty that she is away 

from home, leaving her husband to watch the children 

and put up with their messes and whining. So she asks 

permission, apologises and might even ask for 

forgiveness for being out of the home, neglecting her 

i^omanly/motherly responsibilities. Her actions are again 

instilling the same patriarchal views of gender, roles, 

behaviors and attitudes into her children, like they were 

tngraved into her own mind. 

From birth, men and women learn what expectations 

are   to be   met  by  each   sex   within   the   society.   The 

expectations that are placed on both men and women 

*' fome from the patriarchal views of the male-dominating 

I  society,  which   is especially discriminating  to  women. 

•; The women in a patriarchal society are subjected to com- 

ply with the fantasy desires and unreasonable needs of 

the   men   -   this   results   in   the   accepted   norm   of 

objectification. 

In different ways, the view of women as sex objects 

exists in every culture across the globe. While most men 

and women do not realise this objectification within 

their society, it affects women all their lives, even as lit- 

Itle girls.  This objectification  influences their  lives  in 

several aspects, particularly their behavior. Being thought 

of as objects - sexual objects - women are socialised to 

mimic society's ideals of a female. 

As objects, women are supposed to be passive without 

I a voice or an opinion. They are to be used and consumed 

at   the   random   will   of   men   without   raising   any 

objections.    Sut   Jhally,   writer/producer/director   of 

"Dreamworlds   II,"   vividly   illustrated   through   music 

videos that when women are thought of and presented 

as sex objects, their behavior  is driven by the  sexual 

desires of men.  Women are shown  in casual  sexual 

. relationships built on passion, lust and animal instinct. 

They   are   portrayed   as  being  in   a   constant   state   of 

arousal and wanting or needing to have sex with any or 

all   available   men.   When   men   are   not   around,   the 

women fall apart and cannot think or live on their own. 

In    several    of   the   music   video   clips   shown   in 

"Dreamworlds II," a woman will defy the ideals of being 

passive and submissive to the men's desires by deciding 

to leave or refusing to give into their demand1-. Vet, thai 

betrayal supports and establishes the belief that .1 woman 

wants to be chased after and even forcibly brought back 

into the relationship when she leaves her man. 

Furthermore, it also promote-- the myth that when ,i 

woman says no, she really means yes she jusi needs 

to be coaxed and persuaded. This specific belief actually 

stems from the socialised ideal that woman are suppose 

to play "hard to get" only to be proper or for appearance 

sake. 

Because of these ideals and beliefs held by society, 

females arc faced with a Catch 22 type of situation. 

Young girls realise from their environment - school, 

music, television, society - that in order to get and keep 

a man, they must act in a sexual manner. Yet, while 

they must be sexually appealing, the girls know that 

they also have to maintain their "virgin" status in order 

to fit into what society deems appropriate for how a 

young lady should conduct herself. Being a lady means 

that the woman must be passive and submissive to a 

group, such as coworkers, and also to a man. 

Consequently, if she dares to speak her mind or oppose 

the actions or opinions of the group or the man, then 

she is obviously a bitch who is suffering from PMS. 

This labeling happens because women are seen as 

objects incapable of holding their own opinions without 

something else prompting or putting such thoughts into 

their heads. So many times girls learn to agree and go 

along with whatever the group or man wants in order 

to avoid being classified by such a term. This ends in 

the loss of female identity, as symbolized by silhouetted 

and interchangeable female shapes and forms in com- 

mercials and music videos. These shells of women make 

their-desires the same as their men's, make their appear- 

ance the style preferred by their men and their opinions 

into those of their men's, accepting all of these changes 

without any regard for themselves because they have 

been lost - objectified even by themselves. 

To be a woman is to be a sex object. Such a 

damning definition perpetuates itself by socialising little 

girls and boys in society's ideals created by the previous 

generation. This process is so powerful that it convinces 

the entire generation that these are the natural 

biological differences between men and women. It is 

through this process that we as a society continue 

allowing women to be sex objects, just as women keep 

letting themselves be objectified, and also as men allow 

themselves to fall into such a mindset. Through the 

individuals who take a personal or public stand on the 

objectification of woman on a daily basis, society might 

be able to open its eyes. Otherwise, the cycle will 

continue indefinitely. 

in 
Women are objectified and are kept in their 

subservient "pedestal" roles through the patriarchal 

views that assert and define male power over women 

through various abuses. Abuse such as verbal assault, 

mental assault and physical assault give men the ability 

to control and dominate women. While the fear or 

threat of any of those types of abuses may keep a woman 

"in her place," it sometimes will also push her over the 

edge. 

In a cascading domino effect, what makes women 

resistant to men's use of violence is the fact that women 

finally decide that it must stop. The name calling, the 

interrogations, the insults, the punches, the burns, the 

bruises - all of it has to stop. Some women may attempt 

to stop it by trying to get help, but many times it will 

lead them right back to the relationship that they were 

trying to escape because of the patriarchal attitudes. It 

is when women --tand up for themselves, sometimes 

with murder, that people begin to listen to what they 

have to say, mainly because the violence of the woman 

shocks them when it seemingly comes out of the blue. 

"There is some concern that alleged battered women 

might start to murder their husbands and lovers with 

no immediate cause," wrote Ntosake Shange in the 

poem, "With No Immediate Cause." 

I [owever, the cause is immediate, although to most 

the explanation lays in a deep, obscure shadow. The 

longer the abuse continues in a single relationship, the 

more severe it becomes, which leaves many women 

fearing for their lives and with just cause to act. After 

all, "every three minutes, every five minutes, every ten 

minutes, every day" a woman is beaten, a woman is 

raped, a little pr\ is molested and a woman is battered 

to death. 

The immediate cause is that threat, fear or reality of 

being beaten, raped, molested or killed. Women's acts of 

resistance may seem rather drastic in the end. However, 

it is they who have Ken put into a cage were they are 

kept subservient, objectified and as victims of abuse by 

men who assert their power by the patriarchal views 

perpetuated throughout generations. 

The information in this story is based on personal 

experience, research and formal education. 

>A/\t\\ >Ao\er4ce 

n 

Children growing up in 
violent homes feel: 

Powerless because they 
can't stop the violence; 
Confused because it 
doesn't make sense; 
Angry because it shouldn't 
be happening: 
Guilty because they think 
they've done something 
wrong; 
Sad because it's a loss; 
afraid because they may be 
Hurt because they may lose 
someone they love, others 
may find out; 
Alone because they think 
it's only happening to them. 

Six lessons children learn 
from violent parents: 

1. Violence is an appropiate 
form of conflict resolution. 
2. Violence has a place in 
family interaction. 
3. If violence is repeated, 
there are few if any 
consequences. 
4. Sexism — inequality of 
power, decision making 
skills, and role within family. 
5. Violence is an appropriate 
means of stress 
management. 
6. Victims at best tolerate 
and at worst accept respon- 
sibility lor the violence. 

n the United States, a Research suggests that 

woman is more likely to be wife-beating results in more 

assaulted, injured, raped, or injuries that require medical 

<illed by male partner than treatment than rape, auto 

by any other type of accidents, and muggings 

assailant. combined. 

The Federal Bureau of Abused women comprise 

Investigation reports that approximately 20% of 

30% of female homicide females presenting injuries 

victims are killed by their to hospital emergency 

husbands or boyfriends. 6% services 

of male homicide victims are 
killed by their wives or Domestic violence occurs 

girlfriends. among all races and 
socioeconomic groups 

Violence will occur at least 
once in two-thirds of all 

Source Notional Aousc 
Prevention Project 

marriages. 

With Np Immediate Cause 
by Nto^ake Shange 

every 3 minutes a woman is beaten 

every five minutes a 

woman is raped 

every ten minutes 
a lil girl is molested 

yet I rode the subway today 

I sat next to an old man who 
may have beaten his old wife 

3 minutes ago or 3 days 

30 years ago 
he might have sodomised his 

daughter but I sat there 

cus the young men on the train 

might beat some young women 
later in the day or tomorrow 

I might not shut my door fast 

enuf/push hard enuf 
every 3 minutes it happens 

some woman's innocence 

rushes to her cheeks 

pours from her mouth 

like the betsy wetsy dolls have been torn 
apart/their mouths 

menses red &T split 

every three minutes a shoulder 

is jammed through plaster and the oven door 

chairs push thru the rib cage/hot water or 
boiling sperm decorate her body 
I rode the subway today 

6rT bought a paper from a 

man who might 
have held his old lady onto 

a hot pressing iron 

I don't know 

maybe he catches lil girls in the 

park 6c" rips open their behinds 

with steel rods 

I can't decide 
what he might have done I only 

know every 3 minutes 

every 5 minutes every 10 minutes 

so I bought the paper 

looking for the announcement 

the discovery 
of the dismembered 

woman's body 

the victims have not all been 

identified 
today they are 

naked and dead 

refuse to testify 

one girl out of io's 

not coherent 

I took the coffee 

6c" spit it up 
I found an announcement 

not the woman's 

bloated body in the river 

floating 
not the child bleeding in the 

59th street corridot 
not the baby 

broken on the floor 
"there is some concern 

that alleged battered women 

might start to murder their 
husbands 6c" lovers with no 

immediate cause" 

I spit up I vomit I am screaming 

we all have immediate cause 

every 3 minutes 
every 5 minutes 

every 10 minutes 

every day 
women's bodies are found 
in alleys 6c bedrooms 

at the top of stairs 

before I ride the subway 

buy a paper 

drink coffee 

I must know 
have you hurt a woman today 

did you beat a woman today 

throw a child across a room 

are the lil girl's panties 

in yr pocket 

1 have to ask these obscene questions 

the authorities require me to 

establish 

immediate cause 

every three minutes 

every five minutes 
every ten minutes 

every day. 

Born Paulette Williams in Trenton, New Jersey, 

Ntoz,ake Shange took her pseudonym as an expression of 

her an^cr ar the dilemma of being a black woman. In 

^.ulu the name means, "she who comes with her own 

thins"/"she who walks like a lion." Educated at Bernard 

College and the University of Southern California, her 

greatest success was the "choreopocm," "For Cokred 

Girls Who Have Considered Suicide'When the Rainbow 

Is Enuf," which was presented on Broadway in \nyt and 

has since been widely produced and constantly reprinted. 

A more recent work is "Ridin' the Moon in Texas 

Word Paintings'[1988} 

Source: Images of Women in Literature, fifth edition 

by Marv Ann Ferguson 



FLASH! blurring the edges of i 

SIDELINES 

FLASH! 
On stands 

Wednesday 

TODDINGTON HEIGHTS 

Affordable 
Spacious 

Apartments 

-»-- tf 
«**c «* , 

3C t ngwood 
-.»■ 

-3*r 
* Apartments ■*••. - 

~-vr. ' iS E. 3C » »'»3WPSNOO Dr 
n> X *"*890-247l 

One and Two Bedroom   •   Close to Campus 

1306 Bradyville Pike 
(offTenn. Blvd.) 

896-1766 

NEED AN EYE EXAM? 
NEW CONTACT LENSES? 

10% off for all MTSU students!!!!!! Eve exams starting 
at $39 plus 10% off!!!! Don't miss out on this great deal 
at the optometrv office of Randy Hillis, located at Sam's 
CLUB wholesale exit 78 B on 1-24 NO MEMBERSHIP 
REQl.'IRED..,This offer good at any time!! Contacts and 
glasses the most reasonable in Murfreesboro!!! 

Lasix and Retractive Surgery Available. 

3, 6, 9, & 12 Month Leases Available 
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes 

Considering 
Graduate 
School? 
Take a free practice GRE 

Ttest: Wednesday April 19, 5-8pm 

Strategy Session: Thursday, April 20, 
5-6 pm 

Vanderbilt University, Stevenson 1206 

You are encouraged to pre-register at 
1-800-KAP-TEST. 

KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

www.kaplan.com 
"GRE is a registered trademark o' the Educational Testing Service 

SEBASTIANS 
& DIANAS 

FRESH BREW BEER 
MON. 1.50 PINTS 
WE. 2 FOR 1 APPETIZERS 
WED. $5 PITCHERS 

UVE MVS1C MON-SAT 
895-8922 

ON THE SQUARE 

USED 
BOOKS 
1000's of Previously 
Enjoyed Paperbacks 

BEST SELLERS • MYSTERY 
SCIENCE FICTION • CHILDRENS 

HORHOR • CLASSICS • ROMANCE, ETC. 

TRADE APPROX. 2 FOR 1 OR 
YOU BUY AT 1/2 PRICE 

Please bring in your paperbacks lo trade. 

BOOK RACK (off the sqare) 
122 S. Maple St'893-2726 

I > I 

VJMOT-FM89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

WEEKDAY FEATURES 
MORNlMG DKVJ (6-9AM) 

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS 

"FRESH AIR" WITH TERRY GROSS (4-5PM) 

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA 

VOTED BEST 
NEW RESTAURANT 
IN MURFREESBORO! 

VOTED BEST 
NEW RESTAURANT 

IN MURFREESBORO! 

Monday - Saturday 
2 for 1 drafts, well drinks, Margaritas, 2-10pm 

Monday & Wednesday 
25$ wings, 4-8pm 

Tuesday 
Karaoke, 7-10pm 

Thursday 
College Night, 5-8pm 

1/2 price appetizers in bar 

Coming Soon- Sand Volleyball & Deck!! 
Monday - Thurdsday 11am- 10pm 
Friday & Saturday ilam-llpm 
Sunday llam-lOpm 

L0 STONES RIVER MALL BLVD. MURFREESBORO    494.0504 

Need a pi 
to live ft 

est UNIVERSITY 
COURTYARD 

APARTMENTS 

Call 615-907-0600 now! 

University Courtyard Apartments 

1540 New Lascassas Highway 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax 
email: 

ucmurfreesboro@universitycourtyard.com 

From MTSU go north on 
Tennessee Boulevard. Turn 
right on New Lascassas 
Highway. University 
Courtyard Apartments are 
1/4 mile ahead on your 
right. 

www. imiversit vcourt vard. c 0111 

• All inclusive rent featuring: 

-Electricity 

- Water and sewer 

- Local telephone service 

- Basic cable TV 

- Internet access 

- Trash removal 

• Individual leases 

• Two and four bedroom floorplans 

• Completely furnished 

• Study desk in each bedroom 

• Large closets with shelves 

• Full size washer and dryer in every unit 

• Fully equipped fitness center 

• Game tables 

• Resort style swimming pool 

• Large sun deck with chaise lounges 

• Clubhouse with TV and stereo 

• Studey center with internet access 

• Handicap accessible 

• Abundant parking 

• And much much more!! 
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